The Spa at
MASSAGE SERVICES

SPA SERVICES
Couples’ Time Out

The Iron Horse Hotel
Signature Massage

This full-body massage features a combination
of styles and pressures, paying close attention to
where your body holds stress.

60 min | 90 min
$111 -single- $135
$230 -couples- $275

COVER:
Image of hot, wet stones

Deep Tissue Massage

Focused, firm pressure on specific muscle
+ Iron Horse Logo
groups alleviates discomfort caused by stress or
overexertion. An intense treatment.

You’ll both leave feeling blissfully stress-free after a
30-minute Hand and Foot treatment combined with
our 60-minute Iron Horse Hotel Signature Massage.

90 min

$140 -single
$280 -couples

Time for Us

You’ll both feel re-engaged and petal soft after a
30-minute Back and Foot treatment combined with
our 60-minute Iron Horse Hotel Signature Massage.

90 min

60 min | 90 min
$125 -single- $150
$250 -couples- $300

Hot Stone Massage

Natural, smooth heated stones are used to massage
your body, leaving you feeling extremely relaxed.

75 min

$125 -single
$250 -couples

Mom-to-Be Prenatal Massage

A unique, gentle massage for this very special time.
This massage is performed in a side-lying position
for maximum comfort.

60 min

$125 -single
$235 -couples

$140 -single
$280 -couples

Ultra-Hydration Wrap

This detoxifying treatment incorporates mitt
exfoliation followed by a Light hydrating massage.
Service concludes with a warm cocooning wrap. Be
prepared to sweat.

90 min

$150 -single
$300 -couples

The Spa at
To book a service, please call
The Iron Horse Hotel at 414-374-4766.
Our two serene treatment rooms are discreetly located in the center of the Fourth
Floor. We kindly ask that you arrive 10 minutes before your treatment.
Please note that same-day appointments must be scheduled before 5pm.
Massages must end by 8pm Monday-Saturday and 7pm on Sunday.
Massage cancellation policy: You must cancel 2 hours prior to your service or a
50% service charge will be applied to your Credit Card or Room Charge.
As a convenience, a 20% service charge will be added to all services.

Ask about our discount on massage parties
of eight or more!

